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Near Sole

I should have written before not, but my storech heaves whenever T
hegin to think ahout what our faculty hes done, I'll condense the tale as
best Tean, All through the vast months, the issue of the Regents' policy
was carefully sidestepped by the faculty, because it has always been
obvious thet the faculty would split on this, Of course the radical
non-signers realized clearly that the policy was the prramount issue, and that
the oath vas principally if not egelusively objectionble because it
constituted an implementation of that policy, but for tactical reasons they
didn't want to clerify this. Ye honed, by,eet rid of the oath without
talking about the policy to avoid just what has now hanpened. Unfortunately
the Regents were also avere of the relative significance of oath and policy,
end a few houss before the last senate meeting they suddenly brought over-
whelming pressures (both direct and indirect) to beer on the faculty big-
shots to get a statement of support for the anti-communist policy.Accordingly,
several anticommunist resolutions were unexvectedly presented in the semte,
and the most influential members of the faculty rose one after anotver to
urge favorable action as "the only vay to vrevent destruction of the university".
I think if the issue had been thrashed out in debate earlier, we'd have made
2 more favorable shotring: but the serete thet day ws in nh mood to debate
the poliey on its merits (the "sien by Apr. 3¢ or be fired" ultimetunm 晳s
fresh in many minds) and opponents were actually shouted dorm on the floor,
It was one of the ugliest exhibitions of miss hysteria that I've ever seen.
As you knov, the Senate hes now voted 4 to 1 to sunport the enticommuniss
policy. Regent Meylen (Hearst's attorney) hailed it as an event of national
importance, 2nd T agree, In effect we have opened the rev for similar moves
in every university in this country. The mtter ms summed um with avhoristic
terseness (if not elegance) by 2 philosovher: the faculty didn't want to
be cranped on by the regents, so they decided to crap on themselves.

The issue of the oath is still unsettled, and the big-shots who vut
over the policy are now mobilized for a mock-bettle on it: having given
avey the substance they are nov apparembly willing to fight to the last
non~siener (conspicuously 2bsent from their ranks) to save the shador.
However, I fully exvect the regents to rescind the oath or provide the
suggested alternative (a statement of their policy on the twck, or anus, of
the new contwact forms), Actually I would now not object to Sienine the oath,
since there's nothing in it to which I can't personally subseribe, I'd have
held off forever if I'd thought that we could thereby defeat the introduction
of & political test into the university, but now that the faculty has
anproved of a discrimimtory policy, T don't really see how they can object
to any method, hovever silly or ineffective, of implementine it.

Yor days after the senate meeting T felt bruised: it hnd 2 really
profound effect on me, In the vast I've alvmys been vroud to be an
intellectual because although I realized that as a social croup we md
many obvious weaknesses - we mizht be hopelessly inefficient in the ordimry
affairs of life, thoroughly at variance with the superficial moral tenets of
our society, even often physical coverds - T thought that we did at Least
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nossess the cavacity to see 2 basic issue when it arose end hit mrd in such

a situation. This, to me, ms the socirl justifieni on of the intellectuals

ina culture, nemely their ability to function as cuerdiens of its basic

velues, 2longside of which their setuel crestive contributions vere seconda rv,

since these contributions only had significence in relation to the whole

structure of the culture, It's mortifying to Imve been so grossly in error,
and my esprit de classe (or intellectual snobbery, if you prefer it) is
thoroughly crushed.

Speaking as an expert on oaths, it seems to me that everything beyond

clause 1 in your state oath is redundant, but I don't find anything basic~
ally objectionable in it, I enclose my letter from Sproul with oath attacke?

for you to compare, I've marked on the oath the extent of the State Cath,

which the Regents incorporated as clause 1, Please return, as I want it for
a keepsake.

About my own future I'm profoundly undecided and confused, The battle
with the regents is no longer important, and I won't leave for that alone,
This year I've at last assembled nearly all the equipment we need for
research, and in the summer we are getting the needed space for it upstairs,
asa result of the transfer to mval quarters of Kruegers ONR wet dream,
However, we're still as far as ever from getting a microbiology curriculum,

and I've come to feel that this can never develop in the existing department,
where the strtuation is already tense and will become exxlosive on Mike's return.
This means that we can't train students decently. The inmdequate training

wouldnt mitter if we were content to tackle easy things, but I vant nozr to
explore the hard problems, and for this must do the exveriments myself if
were to get on. Unforturtely IT can see less and less chance for this. I'm
an inefficient vorker, and academic duties, though certainly not overvhelming

oy ordinary standards, take about all the time I can give to vrork. To do
any research myself on the hard problems, I'd need one semester completely
free of teaching to vaste time oroductively thinking about things. In vier
of all this, the sensible thing to do ☜ould be to leave, but T still cantt
bring myself to face it, T hate the thoucht of exe☂enging the ay area for
a mess of cornfields, and in addition T'm very fond of like, who vould de
completely stranded if I went. In other words, if there's the faintest clance
of doing anything contructive at Cal, I vent to stay, This led me a couple
of weeks ago to shove in an apolication to the Cancer Soc for a long-term
fellowship, to be spent principally working full time here on our program.
I'd have to resign from the faculty if they enve it to me, but at least I
could stay for a while with what we've got, ☜owever, my avplication can
ve disqualified on mony grounds an* they probly vont anprove it. The only
altermtive here would bs drastic concessions from the administration on the
future development of microbiology, with as a mimimum the establishment of
a smell separate department (we could do wonders with a few good people).
T hesitate to play this gambit, however, sines it would entail exposing tho
depabtmental conflicts and failure would leave me without an exit, I can
get pretty poverful support from such outside people as Barker and rak,
but of course there would be bitter opposition from Krueger et 21. Before
venturing, I'd like to have one or two impressive offers from elsewhere,
and of courses the Lilly avard would be mnm from heaven, ☜ould you be
willing to make me a good offer, with the understanding that I'd use it es
@ crowbar for gettinz microbiology extablished 2+ Cal? If both these outs
failed, I think I could take the cormmficlds, Tt's obvious that you've got
the best department in the country nov, and the vrospect of working with
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you 211 vould mke up for a great deal, Treffers mants to look me over for
Yale and while I'm not interested in whet thoy've cot there T'm planninc
to go east next month for 2 mutuel inspection and could stoo off on the vay

back to talk to vou,

Ths above remarks prombly reflect my confusion oretty cecuretely. There
are so many conflicting issues thet T heven't been able to streighten it out

for myself, and for this reason T hate to do =nythine decisive, 2lthouch
decisive action is obviously called for, Seienes hes taken 2 complete boating
sine? November, so there's nothine to report on tirt front,
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